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MINUTES OF THE COLNEY HEATH FULL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT 

CHARLES MORRIS HALL TYTTENHANGER GREEN AL4 ORN  

ON THURSDAY 6
TH

 MARCH 2014 at 8.00pm  

 

Present:-Cllr R Solts Chair-Cllr K Barnes Vice Chair-Cllr D Horner-*Cllr C Brazier -Cllr M Nash-

*Cllr J Day (*District members) note-Currently Council have two member Vacancies. 

County Councillor- 

Clerk: Mr J E Dean-Present at meeting 

Deputy Clerk- Mrs K Parker-Mead-Present at meeting 

 

Project Manager; - Neighbourhood Plan -Jeff Lewis 

Presentation; - Mr Graham Clark World War 1 history 

Public Attendance:    Mr D Becker-Mr P Cook-Mr Mrs Falk. 

 
 
1303 APOLOGIES & ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Cllr Solts Chair opened the meeting welcoming everyone this evening, adding it will be his 
last meeting as Chair, apart from the Annual Parish meeting next month. Apologies were 
received and accepted from County Cllr D Gordon and parish member Cllr D Crump.  
Mr Graham Clark will to give a brief presentation later on the WW1-Great War in item1308. 
Cllr Solts made announcement we had received the resignation of Cllr E Martin, for reasons 
of changes to his weekly work pattern finding it necessary for him to step down.  
Cllr Solts wished to thank him for his time as a parish councillor and was sorry he had to 
make the decision, also endorsed by all members present. A note of thanks is to be sent. 
 
1304 DECLARATIONS 
No declarations were made but with an opportunity to members during the meeting. 
 
1305 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 6th FEBRUARY 2014 
Minutes were read through by each page and subject to any typo or other changes as noted 
by the Clerk, the document was subsequently approved as correct and resolved. 
Proposed; - Cllr K Barnes 
Seconded; - Cllr D Horner 
 
1306 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
Having read each page no items or typos to change or record in the minutes after approval.     
 
1307 THE PARISH WEB SITE 
With no comments from Member’s the Clerk read out a short list of updates and changes to 
go on at next opportunity. The site was receiving good hits and new visitor’s averages over 
the quarter since January 2014. In addition, a better place for the Neighbourhood plan with 
more prominence plan has been done. More to go on about WW1 and what plans we have. 
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1308 CENTENARY OF GREAT WAR-1914-2014-Plus presentation Mr G Clarke 
With the last meeting discussing the ideas put forward the Clerk read out a list we could do 
Cllr Brazier mentioned the exhibition he hoped to promote in September at the village hall 
and possibly repeated at Charles Morris. The Clerk reminded this is yet to be booked and 
arranged, but if members have other suggested dates could they advise the office soon. 
In his presentation, Mr Clark, a local resident produced a booklet depicting some 40 soldiers 
who fell in the Great War, illustrating the topics here on power point. Some soldiers were not 
on the war memorial at the Church, he was negotiating with Rev Gaz Tracey to have them 
put on a memorial. The Chair and meeting were impressed with the publication and thanked 
him for attending and showing this book to council. Mr Clark said there was some more work 
still to do but he kindly agreed to make the booklet available at some stage in the future at 
moderate cost for council records and in other formats as well. He could get printing done. 
The Clerk advised members he attended a meeting a SADC meeting on 4th March at the 
Museum, Jo Askam and Carl Cheevers are trying to co-ordinate all the events into an 
informative listing to guide the public on what is happening. It was well attended by other 
parish councils Hertfordshire Uni various historical societies and very informative. The Clerk 
explained what we were hoping to do, we have signed up to the group, further meetings will 
take place, and exchanges take place via SADC. (More to come here in future meetings)  
  
FINANCE 
1309 APPROVAL OF CHEQUES AND PAYMENTS MARCH 2014 
The Clerk presented a report to all members and explained the details to the meeting. It was 
resolved that payments as listed be accepted and agreed for March to £10893.78 Inc vat. 
Proposed by; - Cllr C Brazier 
Seconded by Cllr D Horner 
 
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
The Council confirmed and approved the catering and other arrangements for the annual 
meeting-taking place on 10th April at 7.30pm. (Since this-members note venue changes) 
 
1310 GRANT PAYMENTS-2014-15 
The council has delegated the remaining grant to have the bank details checked with a 
decision made by Finance Committee via the Clerk and to conclude at the May meeting. 
 
1311 OTHER FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Clerk as Financial Officer (RFO) reported having submitted the precept to the District 
Council, which does not include the additional grant payment; it will be an extra sum if paid.  
A brief review of the year-end figures slightly before the books are closed reveals the total 
year spend is likely to be in the region of £192,000 with income of over £200,000. (*Exact TBA)  

Whilst the figures for March here are to date, the closing of the books at the end of *March 
for this financial year end and expect to pay more emergency cheques out by that time.  
  
1312 HIGHWAYS ISSUES 
 A letter received from a resident in Highfield who after reading the Highways letter on the 
website was enquiring about progress on the crossing. In a response, the Clerk has notified 
the Highways Officer concerned also Cllr D Gordon of the enquiry. The results of any safety 
audit or other preparation not disclosed at this stage. The council are keeping the matter in 
view with Chair Cllr Solts, having written County requesting FOI information on the decision 
made and about how this allocation of certain past s106 monies was spent. This may reveal 
as to where it was in fact allocated in line with expectations. The sum is about £37,000.00.   
The WI have written to the Highway Authority with extreme concern over the delay in not 
delivering the expected Longabout traffic safety scheme now put off until 2015-16.  
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PLANNING COMMITTEE 
1313 GENERAL PLANNING REPORT 
The local development plans were debated at this point; individual observations along with 
member’s comments for the applications listed will go forward to the District Planning office. 
 
1314 CURRENT PINS APPEALS & PUBLIC INQUIRY LISTED 
No reports to consider this time 
 
1315 PLANNING LISTS APPLICATIONS-RECOMMENDATIONS & REFUSALS 
The listed observations were debated and members had no further comments to make.  
It was then decided, the application for 20 Maslen Road would be referred back to the 
District Council for their committee or officer decision. Mr Cook who was present at the 
meeting was given an opportunity by Chair Cllr Solts to address council about the application 
currently in process but he declined. The office will include this observation along with all the 
remaining plans for District Council decisions to be as final. On a separate but linked matter, 
recent past planning applications by resident Mr P Cook requesting information regarding a 
list of questions sent for Colney Heath to respond. A written and defined response from the 
Clerk was sent out to each member before the meeting. The Chair asked all members to 
comment on this, there were none, and after which all members approved the document. 
 
1316 MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS TO NOTE IN THE AREA OR NEAR THE PARISH 
The council decided to keep these issues on the agenda and observations and comments 
remain the same as past meeting;- 

a) New Barn field (Hatfield) Planning Inquiry-No changes a decision is expected which 
may involve Secretary of State will be known in May 2014-Cllr Nash added the parish 
is very keen to know the outcome, it is vitally important to all. 

b) Welwyn & Hatfield Emerging Strategy A parish statement has been made  
c) Land at Radlett Aerodrome-Rail Freight Recent refusal of this application reported 

widely in local press. Neighbouring St Stevens Parish would have a major impact by 
this proposal. County have made the decision now to turn down the land purchase. 

d) Luton Airport New objection statement noted from SADC- sent to Eric Pickles MP 
under Article 25 suggesting the increase in passenger throughput from 10m to 18m 
(mppa) per annum. Operators LLAOL are criticised in item 6, where the document 
suggests are working closely with Luton Borough Council over this planning process. 
The document claims this is not in line with National Infrastructure Policy, and maybe 
outdated against NPPF. The large report document sent to all members.  

e) Football Stadium in Colney Heath No further additions unless district council 
members have any further reports. 

 
1317 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
The Chair was pleased to announce the Parish Council has gained the approval of St Albans 
City & District Council to accept Colney Heath a suitable authority to create a neighbourhood 
plan within the parish boundary map as presented and accepted. This was subject to a vote 
(unanimous) at the Cabinet Scrutiny Committee meeting on 27th February 2014. The Clerk 
attended the meeting in which debate reached its conclusion with just one question posed.   
However the plan may not able to be subject to final scrutiny until at least November 2015 in 
having to align with district core strategy and the new projected delivery date from SADC. 
It was reported the Clerk had a separate review with the project manager after the last group 
meeting on 26th February in the community room to set out the running order and dates for 
the consultation process. Setting out how it will appear in the June issue of Chronicle, the 
door step survey teams, a freepost licence is to be obtained, ideas for collating and how the 
information will be gathered in here including web site and survey monkey® dissemination.  
The Project manager gave an overview of the progress of the plan and presented copies of 
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two reports handed to members outlining the issues covered so far for which has now been 
transcribed into details now before members. The second paper is the draft questionnaire for 
members to give agreement; after the brief a series of questions were put after, which 
council gave approval. Part 1 will go to every resident in the parish between May and July 
One matter the Project Manager Jeff Lewis was concerned about and has posed a question 
direct to the CLG department on the new Neighbourhood plans is the matter of declarations.  
This for instance if you have land for development locally and are taking part in the group.  
Mr Lewis is to attend a three day (free & paid for-apart from travel) conference in York from 
23rd -26th March and hopes this subject will be defined, or come out with delegates in some 
way at the seminar presentations or the networking with delegates attending there.  
The council resolved to approve the draft of the first parish neighbourhood questionnaire 
with the arrangements and running order as set out.   
Proposed by; - Cllr C Brazier 
Seconded by Cllr D Horner 
Housing numbers 
With some debate continuing about development areas available at local schools being put 
forward and housing numbers, it was clear this is not yet entirely defined. The Chair closed 
the debate and summed up by suggesting we are trying to work out what we do not know!   
The Chair thanked Jeff Lewis for this report adding council were very pleased with progress. 
A report from the Clerk set out in the agenda notes submitting on 13.02.14 up to date grant 
expenditure so far £3800 including writing back a laptop computer purchased in December.   
 
1318 GREEN BELT REVIEW-St Albans DISTRICT COUNCIL-Part 1 & Part 2-Dec 2013 
This matter again debated, to include past reference to the previous agenda item 1284. 
Where the statement made by Cllr Crump, relating to the report by DLA referred to in the 
minutes, be adopted and sent to the District Council as an objective overview of council and 
is a caution observation for Green Belt land for future development. The Clerk will forward 
the comments by way of a parish letter written to the Head of planning Mr Simon Rowberry. 
 
1319 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 
Cllr Barnes asked the Clerk about the coal posts, similarly Cllr Day other members joined in 
on the query, the Clerk had been in contact with the Chief Surveyor of the City of London 
Buildings, “the owners” he saw the matter as a dispute between the Listed Building office at 
SADC and C.O.L. - he had stepped back. He had also loaned the parish file on this matter to 
Cllr Day to review after it was declared that the LB officer at SADC about our involvement 
had canvassed Cllr Day more recently, currently the monument is safely stored here.  
Quite a number of monuments have been moved in the past a very short distance, and 
retained their status. This proposal is about 20m on to the common away from the roadside. 
The Council agreed that if it must be in the original place, but in putting it back there by the 
road and at risk from damage or demolition might be the only conclusion, we have tried to 
offer a safer place but intransigence might prevail. The proposed new site was within the 
defined parish boundary, which might still qualify as a defined place to site the monument. 
The Clerk wished it be noted we have supplied the C.O.L. the latest boundary mapping.  
All members agreed it is no longer an issue for this council but one COL must deal with.   
 
1320 PARISH REPORTS AVAILABLE  
Copies of the Parish Warden, Ranger reports & along with parish gardens, church gardener 
are a simple time sheet. All are available to council or later on request to the parish office.  
Cllr Brazier took away 10 packets of Poppy Seeds to pass to the parish gardener for planting 
around the parish and planters in and around Colney Heath.  
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ENVIRONMENT 
1321 OPEN SPACES & ENVIRONMENT ALLOTMENTS and BUILDINGS  
There was very little to report on the allotments, the office will be sending out rent invoices. 
A lead member is required to take over the allotments as a member position to watch over. 
The Ranger had reported quite a list of trees and limbs/boughs that have fallen in the last 
session of bad weather. The Clerk intends to walk the common to review and cost up the 
clearance operation to deal with the arbour issues. This is part of maintenance and tidy up 
and to mark up trees for work where reported last meeting up to 60 trees might be involved. 
At this point Cllr Brazier wanted to report that more discussions in which he was involved 
with O’Shea's and the District Council were still taking place over a possible “land swap”.  
Their requirements had increased from recent exchanges at meetings, this is not resolved, 
and Cllr Brazier stated he would keep the parish council informed on future outcomes. 
 
1322 COMMON LAND & PUBLIC OPEN SPACES   
The Clerk reported Headley’s Ltd who specialise in parish land has the task of dealing with 
and obtaining LR on Malcom’s Pond lease and reported to council last time. The Council 
agreed ground-works could go ahead up to £500-750 for the track at Roestock Park, which 
needs scraping, and grading as soon as the weather improves. (Groundwork contractor job) 
One further but positive issue is a move to establish a representation of residents of the High 
Street Track to put forward ideas to solve this issue, resident Ms G Savage after getting 
them together has put a list of suggestions to the Clerk which will be circulated out to 
members.. Again a meeting is suggested in May to discuss the options they have put to 
council in order to regularise the parking and upkeep. It is about one year since we met them 
last 
 
1323 ENVIRONMENT ISSUES & RECYCLING 
Residents the council agree this can be purchased and sited near our bus shelter have 
requested approval given to purchase a dog bin for Hall Gardens area perhaps site near bus 
stop, for Hall Gardens area. This will be put on order. 
 
1324 FORMER BT TRIAL SITE 
Clerk report, waiting for further contact after discussion with TES agent’s representative re-
our letter 26th March 2013. The land requires some health and safety issues dealt with first. 
CHPC currently awaiting response from TBS with a proposal to take forward. 
 
1325 HIGH STREET RECREATION AREA & PAVILION  
At the last meeting, it was the club is to seek permission to install a second hand portakabin 
to carry out physiotherapy for players. They are currently looking into planning permission 
here alongside works to the bar and kitchen area extension (for which the grant is required) 
Recent meeting with CHFC has raised the matter of who does what with grounds 
maintenance. Cllr Brazier wanted to hold a meeting to look into what he describes as 
economies of scale. We currently do limited work and litter pick via an employee we do not 
have any land contract with the JMI who use O’Connor’s and some involvement with CHFC 
officials under football education. Clerk advised the meeting is wanted fairly soon and should 
take place with Chair and/or two councillors present & Clerk. 
It is expected three will attend for CHFC, but the input from JMI is not clear.   
 
COMMUNITY 
1326 COMMUNITY BUS 
Cllr Horner reported about the service and regular passenger numbers. 
 
1327 VILLAGE HALL  
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No change to the last debate and report where the village hall committee are looking to do 
works in the ladies toilet and seeking grants. Some of the tiles need attention in this section. 
The requirement remains the same as last meeting following a report from Cllr Horner; the 
committee are considering a baby change facility, possibly in the front reception disabled 
toilet. Treasure Tots see the most useful place is main hall toilet. When the final decisions 
made, as to what facilities are required it should be where the prime use area is and mainly 
by hirers and others in the hall. It is not considered practical to go out of the hall to use this. 
For the female toilet alterations, the Clerk said it might require Building Regulations or 
Planning Permission if structural alterations are required in these plans. The office via the 
council member representative Cllr Horner agreed to look into this with SADC.    
 
1328 COMMUNITY ASSETS  
A list is to be prepared to include in parish data with copy into the Neighbourhood plan. 
 
1329 TREASURE TOTS 
Council received assurances regarding recent issues, adding various comments but it is 
decided that being a Part II issue with no public present it will not be reported here. 
 
1330 HIGHFIELD PARK TRUST 
Cllr Barnes opened the debate to express his concern as a trust member over the renewal of 
the play area urgently needing external funding. He reported this has virtually stalled with the 
promised funding so far not materialising. He wanted a debate on how the funding plan was 
past agreed, following promises to the park manager who had put an idea into the trust. 
Cllr Brazier said he had a letter and had been involved with setting up funding consideration, 
having met with manager and others by alerting the trust to some possible play area “grant” 
options that might be available via various funding agencies such as the NPFA-.or other.  
However, it transpires no application has in fact yet been made so far, although quotes for 
equipment are already obtained. Consequently, the expectation of new funding in this area is 
causing frustration over its delivery which Cllr Barnes wanted a clear answer on the matter. 
After various exchanges in the debate, the Chair Cllr Solts suggested that after a series of 
past e-mail exchanges between a member and park manager, it was unclear if the funding 
was still available to the project right now. Cllr Barnes was disappointed for the trust at this 
outcome, a play area replacement was necessary in this area after the previous (funded with 
original developer monies) since removed about two years ago for safety reasons, adding 
replacement should have followed. To conclude the debate, Chair Cllr Solts said, he too 
wanted to see a replacement in this part of Highfield. He suggested to council the Clerk will 
look into the matter of funding promises, what could be obtained and bring a report back to 
the council and Cllr Barnes by the next full council meeting. Cllr Barnes agreed to this plan 
idea and Cllr Brazier agreed to assist the parish office with their inquiries.      
 
1331 INFORMATION & PARISH REPORTS AVAILABLE IN APPENDIX 2 
Members had noted the reports, none of which has led to further issues. 
 

1332 HERTFORDSHIRE TOWN AND PARISH CONFERENCE 
The event takes place on 7th April at 13.30-17.00 at Robertson House Stevenage, the Clerk 
has reserved two places, can any member wishing to attend advise the office to arrange. 
 
1333 MEMBERS ATTENDING MEETINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL 
A report from Cllr Horner who attended a meeting where plans were discussed for changing 
the current waste policy, which could affect this area by combining the Arboriculture waste 
site at South Mymms with the proposed new site at Coursers Road. It was also raised at the 
meeting from Cllr Horner more compost material is to be made available from the site.    
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1334 CORRESPONDENCE 
A copy letter arrived late from the WI about the longabout works now being much more 
delayed that expected to 2015, this would be forwarded to County Cllr Dreda Gordon.  
The final response to Mr Cook was dealt with and a submission agreed by council earlier. 
To conclude a formal response of an earlier letter sent to the Chair from Mr Scott at CMH, 
the Clerk will send a copy of the report to Mr Scott and accompanied by a covering letter. 
An e-mail from former council member Chris Gowens to replant a Whitebeam tree at Hill End 
past killed off by energetic strimming of district council contractors. (Since replaced) 
 

1335 PARISH MATTERS OFFICE AND CHRONICLE 
Clerk reported having met with Editor and discussed the Parish Council and Neighbourhood 
Plan content. Play in the Parks for children is booked for Monday 7th & 14th April-over the 
Easter Hoildays-12-2pm Also to note the Clerk advised he will be working from home on 
various days at times over next weeks on finance for 2013-14 year end on March 31st with 
work of closing books, HMRC etc.. Preparation for auditor here for finals at the end of April.  
  
1336 MEMBERS QUESTIONS OR LATE MATTERS 
Cllr Horner wanted to bring back the past request for a bus shelter at Swans Close, the Clerk 
agreed to meet separately and have a site visit to get the process underway. There is not a 
budget at this stage however to fund this request. Grants however are usually available. 
Matters from previous meeting –requiring confirmation from this meeting 
ELECTORAL REVIEW IN COLNEY HEATH 
The Clerk will now write and transmit this decision to the district council Electoral Services 
Officer. The matter carefully considered is now closed.   
ALBAN WAY GREEN ACTION PLAN 
The invitation to a CMS officer to present the plan to a council meeting some of which affects 
a part of this parish remains open with a future date to be set.  
VACANCY FOR NEW MEMBER 
The district council have confirmed we are able to seek new members by co-option process. 
There are currently two vacancies. Any person chosen is unlikely to take office until after the 
May meeting due to the sequence with a non-debate meeting at the APM.  
 
Before closing, the Chair wished to thank the Charles Morris Hall Management Committee 
for use of the premises. 
 

The meeting closed at 10.00pm -22.00hrs 

John Dean ` 

Clerk to the Council 

 

Disclaimer-The Minutes are in draft- format until agreed and/or accepted at the following full council meeting. No facts or 
expression of matters here in any way so noted considered final until the Chair signs the document. Our publication of the 
minutes are in good faith for public information and should not be taken as a full statement of fact unless properly supported by 
evidence or documentation-No copies can be taken without the written permission of Chair or Clerk. No electronic scanning or 
transmission allowed other than by the office or produced on our web site. NOTE-Appendices that were already a part of the 
agenda (not repeated here) -Planning Appendix 1 In addition, Papers for member’s attention Appendix 2 available on request 
to the office 

 

 

 


